EU Declaration of Conformity

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer

ABB France
3, rue Jean Perrin
69680 Chassieu
France

Object of declaration

AF09(Z)-40-00, AF09(Z)-22-00, AF16(Z)-40-00, AF16(Z)-22-00, AF26(Z)-40-00, AF26(Z)-22-00
AF38(Z)-40-00, AF38(Z)-22-00, AF40-40-00, AF40-22-00, AF52-40-00,
AF80-40-00, AF80-22-00

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Community harmonisation legislation

Low voltage directive / Niederspannungsrichtlinie / Directive basse tension / Direttiva bassa tensione
No. 2014/35/EU

No. 2014/30/EU

RoHS Directive / RoHS Richtlinie / Directive RoHS / Direttiva RoHS
No. 2011/65/EU

and are in conformity with the following harmonized standards or other normative documents

EN50581:2012

Notified Body and number of the EC-type-examination certificate

Signed for and on behalf of

ABB France, Chassieu, March 22nd, 2019

Andrea QUARTERONI
R&D Competence Center Manager

Régis DARNIAULT
Quality Manager